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Help 2 Overcome (H2O) 
  

Our vision is a world where all children will have access to clean water and sanitation in 
schools.  

Our mission is to improve dignity, security and health in the developing world for children 
in schools by providing toilets and water 

In 2018 a number of changes were made to the structure of the board. Ben John, stepped 
down as chairman, to take on the executive director position. H2O had an addition of a 
board member and one leave. Two great additions to our team. Mary MacInnis, a CPA has 
volunteered to do the financials. Karen Lighthouse volunteers to do the banking and 
bookkeeping to report to Mary MacInnis.  

Ben John put together a team comprising of 5 members to look at fundraising initiatives 
and events for the 2020 project. The team meets the first Tuesday of every month.  

Ben John, attended a Child Fund alliance conference in New York in December 2018. Ben 
was able to meet several organizations including Unicef and Save the Children. This will 
enable H2O to look at partnerships, funding initiatives and collaboration on projects in the 
future. Communications are ongoing. 

Ben John had several meetings with the founder and Executive Director of Chalice. Chalice 
is a Catholic international aid charity based in Sackville, Nova Scotia. H2O is looking to 
partner with Chalice on projects for 2020 and beyond, on the construction of washrooms, 
in particular the Ecoloo, and H2O’s model for the washrooms for girls in schools. 

The profile of the organization was highlighted and lifted in various ways. Fr Jose Thomas 
was instrumental in opening doors. His relationships with various parishioners enabled H2O 
to raise the funds required for the FAWE project.  Mathew Moore and Fr Jose accompanied 
Ben John in June to Sierra Leone, with the idea to support and witness first hand to 
construction process. Upon their return, two fundraising events took place, where Mathew 
showed a video, of his experience and both Fr Jose and Mathew spoke. Their emotional and 
heart felt talks only cast a positive light on H2O. 

H2O has witnessed a remarkable success in the construction of the washroom facility for 
600 girls. Giving them dignity, security and health. Ten Ecoloo composting toilets, 10 sinks 
and 6 hand sanitizers were installed in the Forum for African Women Educationalists 
(FAWE) school.   
H2O partnered with Ecoloo, a sustainable and compostable toilet provider. We construct 
sanitation blocks to assist people to overcome barriers to health. By providing access to 
compostable toilets and potable water, we provide facilities that do not require water to 
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flush as they use a special bacterial formula in the form of a liquid that breaks down the 

solid waste. The urine gets filtered and then pumped out to be used as a liquid fertilizer. 
Once a month a bacterial solution is poured into the system, which will enhance the 
bacteria already present.   

This is effective because it does not require water to run the toilet system. It provides a 
liquid fertilizer free of pathogens and can be used to grow vegetables in gardens. Current 
systems used in Africa often involve pit latrines that do not break down the waste but hold 
it in a tank that eventually gets filled and can pollute and overflow which contributes to 
fecal matter contaminating the water tables. In contrast, the Ecoloo system bears no odour 
and is easy to maintain and is sustainable by local populations. No maintenance is required 
on the toilets.  

Ben John, the Executive Director, undertakes the management of the projects utilizing local 
tradesmen and materials. Memorandum of understanding (MOU) are created with the 
Ministry of Education, the school and H2O, to ensure the sustainability and continued 
maintenance of the toilet blocks. The compostable toilets are purchased from ECOLOO, and 
imported. It is also key to identify a local implementation partner to assist us in educating 
the teachers and children on the everyday usage of the toilets and sinks.   

 
H2O aims to impact the most marginalized populations in Sierra Leone who do not have 
access to toilet facilities or running water. In particular, school aged children, who are 

prone to water borne diseases and attend schools that have low toilet to student ratios. 
Toilets that are often out of service because the toilets are pit latrines that overflow, do not 
have access to running water sources, and are not hygienic. Girls in particular are forced to 
not attend or leave school. 

 
FAWE School Project – 1 
In June 2018 the second project implemented by H2O began at FAWE School in Freetown, 
SL.  A decision was made between, 2 principals, teachers and the Executive Director on the 
location of the 10 toilets and 10 sinks. The FAWE (Forum for African Women Educationalist) 
school project was a success. The 600 girls and 27 teachers were filled with joy and emotion 
at their washroom. This is the first time in 5 years that they have had a functioning 
washroom.  
 
The local contractor and people within the community were excited and grateful, that their 
daughters would now have safe and clean toilets to use. A proud moment for the 
contractor Abdul occurred when he said to his daughter, “I built this for you, and you must 
help to take care of the toilets.” At the handing over ceremony, the community  assured us 
that the washroom will be well taken care of. Two volunteers from Chester, NS in Canada 
accompanied the Executive Director on this trip, Fr Jose Thomas and Mathew Moore. It was 
their first experience in Africa. Their assistance was appreciated, especially during the 
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unloading of the cement blocks, cement stone, building sand and in providing logistical 
support. They both had the opportunity to see first-hand the students, their classes and to 
understand the challenges faced by children in Sierra Leone.  
 
Moving forward, a committee comprised of 2 teachers and 6 students will be responsible 
for the cleaning and proper usage of the washroom. The committee will also be responsible 
for pumping out the liquid fertilizer using hand pumps provided.  We also installed a 
10,000-liter water holding tank. A concrete base for the tank was constructed and pipes 
were laid to get water to the sinks.  We installed four hand sanitizers and provided liquid 
for one year. A one-year supply of toilet paper was provided. Pikin to Pikin, our local 
partner, will monitor the washroom upkeep, and report to H2O on a quarterly basis.  
 
Challenges 
 
While the compostable toilets were en route to Freetown, a new national Government was 
elected in Sierra Leone. An import duty tax of 40% was implemented by this new 
government which is to be imposed on all imported goods. H2O did not budget for this cost 
originally in the planning phase. However, thanks to one of our donors, we were able to 
overcome this barrier. Mr. Kofie Macauley from Sierra Leone, and Canada’s Honorary 
Consul to Sierra Leone, was very helpful in getting all of the goods cleared. He was very 
generous in donating his time, as well as helping us to get the import duty waived. As a 
result, we were able to use the funds to purchase a 10,000-liter water tank, and install 
eaves troughs to channel rainwater into the tank so that the girls are able to wash their 
hands.  
 
In addition, due to the onset of the rainy season, the originally estimated time for the 
project implementation had to be extended by an additional week.  This led to an increase 
in accommodation costs for the Executive Director. 
 
Overall Expected Results 
 
Schools in Sierra Leone have very low student to toilet ratios and often no access to running 
water. Children tend to be the most vulnerable in any society due to their lack of 
empowerment by those in power. Girls in particular are often forced to use facilities that 

are un-hygienic and are at risk of sexual violence by predators. The target population will be 
children aged 8-16 years of age.  

The results we hope to achieve are the following: 

1. toilets that are sustainable for all children in the two schools;  
2. access to running water for washing hands;  
3. reduction in waterborne diseases for the children in the two schools;  
4. increased school attendance by girls in the two schools; and dropout rates decrease 
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5. increased knowledge by the educators and children on the need for safe, access 

toilet facilities.  
6. Educators will be comfortable to teach, and absentee rates will drop.  

 
H2O would like to scale up by providing the toilet blocks and water to schools in every 
district of Sierra Leone. Results of the schools would then be compared on a district by 
district level to see the improved results of health and education as compared to schools 
without the toilet blocks and water. It is our hope that the Government of Sierra Leone, 
along with District Counsellors and Mayors, would see the benefits and wish to partner to 
implement. Other potential partners are UNICEF and WHO. 

Next Steps 
H2O has identified another FAWE girls school located in Waterloo district. This is a Senior 
Secondary school and has 400 students enrolled. This school currently has no toilet 
facilities.  While there 5 flushable toilets, they are are no longer functional due to a 
shortage of water supply. Our 2019, budget for this project is estimated at $52,000 CAD.  
 
The plan would be to return in 2019 to construct the toilet block.  At the moment, 
fundraising efforts are ongoing. H2O will continue to partner with the local organization 
called Pikin to Pikin (translated means Child to Child) who have been in existence for more 
than 30 years on the ground. Pikin to Pikin will assist with the educational outreach for the 
children to ensure they are taught proper techniques for washing and using the new toilets. 
In addition, they will assist with ensuring the toilet blocks are maintained. This will help to 
ensure that the impact of the construction of the new toilet blocks will be sustainable 
beyond the original construction.  
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                                                     FAWE School : Project hand over 

The team responsible for cleaning the washroom. 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

“Finally, in high school, privacy for the girls. No intruders, like 
the pit toilets we had before.”  Josephine Kamanda (student) 
 
“I am now boasting to colleagues that FAWE has one of the 
best toilets in Sierra Leone.” Princess Kandeh (student) 
 
“Personally it’s a cap on my head because, in my first year in 
school we have these toilets. I really appreciate them very 
much.”Bendu Brima (student) 


